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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
ASKS RECALL

PRESIDENT NAMES A
FATED FALL
DAY FOR THANKSGIVING

FINLANDERS

American People are Asked By Chief Executive to Return
Praise for Prosperity and to Pray for Strength to Over-com- e
Follies and Passions.

Government
Requests Czar Nicholas Grants Oppressed
Washington to Replace AmerPeople Many Constitutional
ican Minister.
Rights

Cuban

Representitive

IN
of the

PLOT MANIFESTO
United

States

Is Charged With Aiding Annexation

Conspirators.

IS

MOTHER KILLS

BRINGSDEATH HER CHILDREN

GAINJJBERTY

OFjSQUIERS

INVOLVED

NO. 221.

SANTA FE, N, M., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1905.

VOL. 42.

ISSUED

Washington, Nov. 4. The president
has issued his proclamation, naming
Thursday, November 30 next, as a day
Conditions In St. Petersburg Resume for thanksgiving. The proclamation
follows:
Normal State and Riots In Provinces
By the President of the United
Grow Less Frequent.
States:
A

f
'

Proclamation:

year we have been blessed with boun
tiful craps. Our business prosperity
has been great. No other people have
ever stood on as high a level as we
now stand on. We are not threatened
with foes without. The foes within
are our passions and follies;
and
against these there is always ' need
that we should war.
Therefore, I now set apart Thursday, the 30th of this November, as a
day of thanksgiving for the past and
of prayer for the future, and on that
day I ask that throughout the land
the people gather in their homes and
places of worship, and on their rendering thanks unto the Most High for
the manifold blessings of the past
year, consecrate themselves to a life
of cleanliness, honor, and wisdom, so
that the nation may do its alloted
work on the earth in a manner worthy
of those who founded it and of those
who preserved it.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this
second day of November, in the year
or our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred an(J fl
l of
Independence
of the United States the one hundred
and thirtieth.

P

William Metz Plunges From Roof Minneapolis Resident Shoots Offof Building and
spring and Then Attempts

Suicide.

Killed

FRACTURES HIS SKULL THREE DIE

INSTANTLY

Was Employed as A.Carpenter On New Woman and Son Are at City Hospital
and Are Not Expected
Closson Block Where Accident
to Live.
Occurs .

With a fmile upon his face and a
Minneapolis,
Minn., Nov. 4. Follaugh upon his lips, William Metz, a lowing a quarrel with her husband,
e
resident of Santa Fe, plunged Mrs. James Brennan last night shot
through a trap door in the annex and killed three of her children,
building being erected Lext door to wounded another sd seriously that it
Closson's livery stable, :.t 7:15 o'clock is doubtful if he will recover, and then
this morning, sustaining Injuries from shot herself. Her injuries are so serious that she will die.
which he died during the forenoon.
The dead:
Arriving at the stable, where he
C.
had been employed by Charles
LIZZIE, aged 15 years.
Closson since July as a carpenter, he
ARTHUR, aged 13 years.
was informed that, owing to the inALICE, aged 6 years.
clemency of the weather, a picnic
Mortally wounded:
party which he was to drive had been
Thomas, aged 11 years.
postponed.
Brennan, Mrs. James.
His brother workmen. Frank Hall
Censures His Wife.
and Manuel Alarid, who were awaiting
Brennan.
who is a mill employe,
to
his arrival, preparatory
going upon
the roof of the new building to lay censured his wife last night for the
some tin, proposed that they ascend way in which she was rearing the
although the Emperor grants consti
to the roof and lay the tin before the family. He said she did 'not devote
tutional freedom, he intends to pre
rain Increased. Metz accepted the enough time to the children's care. A
vent the severance of the grand duehv
proposal, and they ascended to the quarrel followed, in which, it is said,
from the empire.
roof. They were on the rear part of blows were struck.
Lands Russian Troops.
When Brennan left the house a few
the roc? when the rain .began to fall
Copenhagen. Nov. 4. The foreisrn
Near
e front was a trap door that hours later for his place of employoffice here today received a telegram
had been cut for the purpose of al- ment, where he works nights, his
wife shouted after him that she would
irom tne uanisn consul at Helsinglowing ingress and egress to the
Anglo-Cubatreaty. Several leaders fors, Finland, announcing that a large
see that the children "were taken care
roof.
of the liberal party also are said to force of Russian troops had been
of."
When it began to rain rather hard
have been in the plot.
landed and distributed through
Brennan thought that the woman
the
Metz, exclaiming to his companions:
a
The Agrarian League has adopted
was making a promise to do better,
city. The Russian squadron has en
I
can
for
started
beat
down,"
you
BIG SHIPMENTS CONTINUE.
DOES GREAT GOOD.
report favorable to the Anglo-Cubatered the inner harbor. The strike
and answered back: "That's right;
this trap door on the run.
now see that you keep your word."
treaty, which is to be presented to continues unabated, and the situation
Trap.
Plunges Through
the senate. It says in substance that is critical.
Many Thousand Sheep Are Being Heavy Rainfall in All Sections
"Betcher sweet life I will," respondArriving at the tran door he swung
Helps
Held at Points on Santa Fe Cen
the convention merely was a friendly
ed
the woman.
Winter Wheat and Pasture
Factions Fight Battle
his
himself
from
roof
the
hands,
by
tral for Inspection
arrangement for the benefit of com
Lands.
Informed of Tragedy.
hole
his
4.
Nov.
lowering
body
througlv,ithe
was
There
Kremenchug,
merce and navigation, which does not
led to the floor below. The next
that
an encounter today between
Two
hours
armed
later Brennan was nailed
S.
W.
local
government
Skinner,
injure any nation.
A heavy fall of rain in all sections of instant his companions heard the dull from his work by the police and In
factions of loyalists and revolution
will
make
tomorrow
al
Cuban
inspector,
sheep
It declares that
planters
ists. The troops interfered to restore a trin over the line of the Santa Fe the Territory, which began in Santa thud of a falling body, and, descend- formed of the tragedy at his home.
ways would protest ngainst conces
order and were forced to fire several Central for the purpose of inspecting Fe at 9 o'clock Friday night, has done ing by the back way, th'eV hurried to Two of the children were then dead,
slon to any country of preferential
that part of the bulldjDO directly be having been killed instantly; the oth
treatment of its ships, which would volleys. Many were killed and wound the large number of sheep that are great good to the winter wheat crop low tne
both
ed
The
faotlons.
trap uoor. wnii 'p rney r?. er two were dying, and Mts. Brennan
and
the
The
among
assures
troops
rainfall
rail
of
line
that,
ranges.
the
being held along
be equivalent to the establishment of
Metz
at fuTl length aiid appar- was beyond the aid of the surgeons
lying
also
suffered.
good ranges for some time, and will
way.
a servitude analagous to that formed
unconscioijVThey r&v'Vto his and physicians summoned from the
St. Petersburg Quiet
At present the Santa Fe Central be productive of a heavy growth of ently
by Spanish shippers.
side.
and.
assisting nlm to Ws feet. City Hospital.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 4. Last night has about 4.000 sheep at Estancia grass next season.
Preference Would Ruin Trade.
him ttTthe wall, against which he
led
On a dresser table was a note, hase
'
The storm was unexnected bv' the
"If Cuba granted the United States for the first time in ten days, the in awaiting inspection, about twenfy-flvreclined until the arrival,- some few tily written by the woman before she
numiVeather
from
Bureau.
the moments
It camefup
preference for its ships," it continues habitants of the capital cit'- could dis carloads at Stanley,wand. large
later, of the stable's night begun her terrible deed: "I've kept
its-'- ,
line, Lower California coast.
It extends
"the result would be the monopoly of card candles and kerosene and return bers at other points along watchman, who assistd him to the of my promise," it read. "The children
Cuba's traffic by American ships, the to electric lights. Normal conditions which cannot, be shiDned until the all over the southwest and is rapidly flee, next door.
now will be well cared for."
The government inspectors have passed moving eastward. Great benefit will
a brother workman of
raising of freights, owing to the lack of life are gradually
Ernest
From the statements made by
Hart,
be received from the rain in Oklaho
rr nnmnetMnn. and the isolation of street meetings and demonstrations iinon them.
Metz's. arrivine at the stable about Thomas Brennan, one of the woundwin ma and Indian Territories, as well as
Tnnfinv the Santa Fe Central
have ceased, and the neonie are re
Cuba.
this time, approached him and asked ed children, it appears that as soon as
Stan
from
twentv-fivin Kansas and Missouri.
carloads
e
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to
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Havana, Nov. 4. The annexation
plot discovered by La Discussion continues to excite the Cuban press of
Havana. The correspondent of La
Opinion, of Cienfugos, in describing
the conspiracy to rob Cubans of their
liberty, says:
"La Opinion points the finger at
diSquiers as one of the principal
rectors, at the chief executive, at Cal-baSilvelra, at Blanco Herrera, at
Bankers, at Camba and other merchants, and at Rubens, the American
lawyer who failed in his endeavor to
have the government make a new
loan."
The paper prints a report that the
Cuban government has made a confidential request to Washington that
Squiers be recalled as minister here,
on account of his part in the alleged
plot. Liberal Leaders In Plot.
Others mentioned in the article are
leaders in business and finance on the
island, and must have taken a strong
stand against the confirmation of the

London. Nov. 4. A secnnrl prlitlnn
of the London Times today, which ap
peared aDout l o clock this afternoon,
published the following dispatch from
St. Petersburg, dated November 3:
"Finland has won her freedom. A
manifesto embodying all the demands
presented by the popular delegates at
Helsingfors to Prince John Obolensky, the Governor
General, will be
submitted by Secretary of State Lui-de- r
for the imperial signature at Pe- terhof tonight.
The keynote of the . new Finnish
constitution is responsibility not to
monarchy, as heretofore, but to the
Secretary of State and the diet. The
presence of Russian warshins off HpI
Sinefors is intend Art to
thnt
-

When nearly three centuries ago
the first settlers came to the country
which has now become this great re
public, they confronted not only hard
ship and privation, but the terrible
risk of their lives. In those grim
years the custom .grew of setting
apart one day of each year for a special service of thanksgiving to the
Almighty for preserving the people
through the changing seasons. The
custom has now become national and
hallowed by immemorial usage. We
live in easier and more plentiful times
than our forefathers, the men who,
with rugged strength, faced the rug- ?ed days; and yet the dangers to na
tional life are quite as great now as
at anv previous time in our history.
it is entirely fitting that once a yeai
our people should set apart a day for
nraise and thanksgiving to the Giver
of Good, and at the same Ime.-th- a
they express their thankfulness fof
mercies
the
abundant
received,
their
should manfully
acknowledge
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THE BLESSINGS OF ALTITUDE.
com- The 'Silver Cltv Enterprise
is
charged
pTains because altitude
with many sins. It says: "This poor
old Silver City altitude is cnargea
with many a crime against good
health for which it is totally irreThe
altitude, like the
sponsible.
in
these
parts, covers
freight charges
a multitude of sins. If a man has a
bad case of nerves, brought on by
besmoking or drinking, or a woman
too
of
because
feel
to
finicky
gins
much society, It is straightway laid
up against the altitude. Merchants
all over the west sing the siren song
of high freight charges when a prospective customer kicks at the prices
Both the altitude and
nf his iroods.
the freight charges are undoubtedly
pretty high In these parts, but neith
er of them is responsible for half the
crimes charged up against them. Give
the altitude and the freight a rest for
a while."
However, the excuse of altitude
comes in handy ocasionally. When a
physician does not want to tell a consumptive that he will succumb to the
Inevitable, he gently breaks the news
to him that the altitude is too high
and he had better return home to
Or, if a newcomer Is persona
non grata in a community, a diploma
tic way of getting rid of him is to
have his doctor whisper in his ear
that the altitude is too high and he
had better emigrate to Yuma. Or if
a man has sworn off and his best
friend invites him to take a drink, the
easiest excuse is that the altitude will
not permit his Indulging. Or, if a man
at 2 o clock In the morning cannot
find the keyhole, the altitude furnishes an excuse that his wife cannot
gainsay, for has she not often hlanteu
her own nervousness upon the alti
tude?
Santa Fe without altitude
would be like Naples without the ocean
or Los Angeles without the flower
gardens. Santa Fe Is proud of its altitude, for Santa Fe knows that were
it not for its altitude its climate would
not be the best on th American continent, and the many hundreds who
have regained their hea;th would have
gone down to death long ago.
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Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier ....
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, one yar by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Dally, three months, by mall ....
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,

per year

six months

per quarter
per month

$ .25

1.00
75
7.50
4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75
25

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in, the Territory,
and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and
people of the Southwest.
uni6n

UNDER A PROTECTIVE TARIFF.
The Democratic tariff of 1857 had
been weighed in the balance of experience and found wanting. Although
it was declared to be a tariff for revenue only, it utterly failed to produce
the amount of revenue its authors
claimed it would do. Soon after its
adoption the receipts fell far below
the expenditures. Bankruptcy stared
the government in the face, and to obviate that, periodical visits were made
to Wall Street to beg for loans at ru
Inous rates of interest; and thus, with
discredited administration and an
empty treasury and increasing na
tional debt, the country faced the civil war. If Buchanan's administration
had, as many suspected it did, deliberinto the hands of those
nlnvpil
itiv
,v, v'.
t' '
who favored secession, it could not
Ihvp Kprved them better. Then Lin
coln was elected, and If ever God created a great man for a great occasion
that was the time. Around him ral
lied a new party composed of men
who were well worthy to be his associates. Many of them had attained
high stations in the Democratic party,
but seeing where that party was drift-

ing, they abandoned it and enlisted
under the banners of Republicanism.
The great, the
question,
was to save the Union, but how was
that to be done? The few ships that
constituted the navy were scattered
to tne rour wmus, the army was so
small as to be hardly worthy of any
consideration in presence of the im
pending danger. Men good and true
were ready at hand, ships could be
purchased, .tint. before a move of any
kind coulilipe made millions of'money
were needed, and needed at once. The
most feaslWe pjan. was
a sensible protective tariff, on the Henry
Clay methods..,. If the Southern Congressmen had- - remained in their seats
they could.,, have seriously embarrassed the incoming administration
by voting against the Morrill bill,
which had been introduced; happily.
they did not, and their departure left
a Republican majority in both houses.
ine Northern Democrats did their
best to delay and obstruct the passage
of that measure; they predicted the
most dire results if It should become
a law; but their motives were too
Tho Morrill bill passed,
transparent
and thus the first effective blow was
struck at secession. Now to show
what poor prophets the Vallanding"
hams and Woods of that day were, the
New Mexican presents the actual results that followed that law, and the
McKlnley and Dingley laws which
have passed since.
In 1860, the year before the passage
of the Morrill tariff law, the population of the United States was 31,434
t

x

THE TIME HAS ARRIVED.
The cities of Las Vegas and Albuauerque have organized associations
for charity work, and are actively tak
ing up the question of aiding the in
digent and poor there. In ,Santa Fe,
the organization known as "The Wo
man's Board of Trade" has looked af
ter charitable matters for many years
and ha done so successfully and at
little expense to the people. The In
terest that is now being taken In aid
ing the poor and helpless, brings to
mind the fact that there ..re no ac
commodations in the several counties
for these classes of New Mexico's in
habitants, and that It Is high time
that homes for the poor and indigent,
the aged and infirm, the helpless and
crippled, be provided at public ex
pense in each county. This Important
question will have to be decided by
the next legislative assembly, be it
territorial or be it State. It can no
longer be ignored. Some of the counties now care for their paupers
and
helpless sick in a haphazard way, ap
propriating small sums in individual
cases. The condition of affairs needs
more than such action; It needs Intelligent and well organized supervision and action on the part of the
county authorities in order to do what
s proper and right, and what is beine
done In every county in the States.
This will doubtlessly increase taxation, but in the nature of things this
cannot be helped. Each county owes
a moral and strong obligation to
pro
vide tor tne poor and indigent sufferers within its limits, and it is time
that this obligation be fulfilled.

Aucoruing to f resident Ripley, the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico from
Texico to the Rio Puerco, a distance
of 300 miles through the central
part
of this Territory, will be finished
by
January 1, 1906. About 3,000 men
and many teams are now engaged in
construction work, and this is being
pusned as rapidly as materials can be
obtained. This line, when completed.
will open up a section of New Mexico
neretofore very little known and very
367.
sparsely populated, and Its operation
Number of establishments, 104,433. will have the effect of
bringing
settlers and Immigrants into it. many
Capital, $1,009,855,715.
The
Average number employed, 1,311,-246- . eastern portion of Roosevelt county
is already
Receiving many such, and
Total wages in year, $378,878,966.
the tide of Immigration westward will
Value of materials, $1,031,605,092.
go with the completion of track and
the running of trains.
Value of product, $1,885,861,676.
.
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Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00

E

Home Office, 16 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

GEO.

JOHN R. BLAND,

President.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One.' Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Buttone;do the rest.

CALLIS,

Secretary-Treasurer-

.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

WATSON & CO.,
General Agents for New Mexico.

O. C.

agy San Fraaeiaco fMrott.
THE QUESTION OF LI
CENSED GAMBLINNG.
"A number of the leading newspa
pers of the Territory, including all
the dailies except one, have republished the letter of J. J. Hagerman In
regard to gambling, and many of
them have given the sentiments of
Mr. Haeerman hearty editorial en
Roswell Record.
dorsement."
And it was right and proper on their
part. The New Mexican was tne nrst
dally paper to attack the tiger In Its
lair, and will not rest until the laws
licensing gambjing In New Mexico are
stricken from the statute hooks. Mr.
Hagerman's letter was in the right
direction and written at the right
time, and the decent press of the Ter
approved Its senti
ritory naturall
ments and gave It the widest possi
ble publicity.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
REMEDY.
From Napier New Zealand, Herald:
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
of New South Wales. Australia, had
an analysis made of all the cough me.
diclnes that were sold in that market
Out of the entire list they found only
one that they declared was entirely
free" from all poisons. This excep
tion was Chamberlain's
Cough Re
Memedy, made by the Chamberlain
dicine Company, Des Moines , Iowa
U. S. A. The absence of all narcotics
makes this remedy the safest and
beat that can be had; and it is with a
feeling of security that any mother
little ones
can give it to her
Recommended
its makers for
by
coughs, colds, croup, and whooping
cough. This remedy is for sale by all
druggists.

Not a day without sunshine at San
ta Fe during September and October,
and 88 per cent, of possible sunshine
during the latter month, surpassing
by 8 per cent, the annual sunshine
record of Phoenix, Arizona, and San
Diego, California, which, with Santa
Fe, have the highest sunshine record
In tha TTnltorl States niirine1 tho Tiftsr
it
few days, according to dispatches,
was ftteht. decrees below zero at some
climatic resorts of
of the
Colorado, and reports of snowstorms
from all of them, and even from'
points south of Santa Fe. There are
other towns blessed with a fine ell
mate, but one must come to Santa Fe
to experience climate that comes
nearer to perfection than that of any
other section of the United States.

VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlslte and wed
ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing In need of such wllll do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.

NO

AGAIN

POISON

IN

COUGH

liaq

Ms

Reilcaa Wares ana

ami

Blanket, Basket, Rag, Wax, Featahr and Llnon Drawn Wark,
vt,
Opal, TurqiMlM, Garnets and Other Gem..
OUR
MOTTO: Te Have the Best ef Everything In Our Line.

,

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa Fe, New Xeaclco
SSTas-Cilxigrtom-

17

Years'

.

Telephone

Experience.

126.

Office at Exchange Stable

I

out of a burn, heal
To draw the
a scar' r t0 cura
leilvinS
"lll",ul
Are

I

a

an0.iu

lelLel

ENTRANCE

1-- 2

represented altogether.
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PROPOSALS
FOR
PAINTING
COURT HOUSE.

Tolido,

Lncus Cousty.
)
Frank 3. Cheney make oath that he li Office of the Board of Commissioners
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
of the County of Santa Fe, TerriCo., doing business In the City of Toledo'
tory of New Mexico, Santa Fe, OcCounty and State aforesaid, and tht laid
firm will pur the mm of ONE HUNDRED
tober 27, 1905.
DOLLARS for each and every oaie of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by tne use of Hall's
Proposals for the painting of the
FRANK J. CHKNET.
Catarrh Cure.
roof
and all outside wood work of the
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 188tS. court house of the county of Santa Fe
Passing over the immediate years
Notabt Public. will be received by the board of comHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, missioners of said county, until
and coming to the last census, the fol12
A few month3 ago
act directly on the blood and mucous
Mayor Edward F and
lowing are the statistics, and they are Dunne of
surfaces of the system, Send for testimonials o'clock noon, November the 8th, 1905,
Chicago went into office in free.
at which time they will be opened In
very gratifying:
V.3. CHKNET A CO., Toledo, o. the
great
and as a great man. He Sold
shape
presence of bidders, by the said
Number of establishments, 512,734. had beaten
all
75c.
the Republican candidate Take byHall'sDruretsta,
Pills for constipation
board. Specifications as to kind and
Family
5,719,-137number
Average
employed,
for the same office by a
color of paint and workmanship mav
satisfactory
and was considered the WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD C0LD.'be seen at the offlce of Hon. Arthur
majority,
Total wages in year, $2,735,430,848. savior
of the Windy City. Since
You want a remedy that will not oengman, cnalrman of the board in
Value of products, $13,039,279,506.
then, he has been dwindling and dwin- only give quick relief but effect a per- the city of Santa Fe.
That is to say: the population has
In importance and official size manent cure.
The board reserves to itself the
not Increased three times, the num dling
to relect aQy r all bids as may
until now he is considered very "small
right
You
a
want
will
relieve
remedy that
ber of men emp.oyed has increased a
b deemed best for the interests of
In general, but
potatoes"
the
easy!
and
lungs
keep
expectoration
little over four times, but the amount
particularly
good at drawing his salary. Sooner
You want a remedy that will count- ine county.
of wages has Increased about
A certified check payaolo to the
eight or later men must sink to their own eract
any tendency toward pneumonia board
times. The history of the world can
of county commissioners
level and they do.
of
You want a remedy that is pleasant
be searched from the creation, and no
Fe
Santa
for
ten
cent
of
County,
'
per
and safe to take.
such Immense increase In trade and
meets
Chamberlain's
,,r
The
Cough Remedy
territorial mounted police have
continued prosperity can be found In
'
again proved their worth and value to requirements and for the speedy and awarded must accompany each
any other country.
colds
of
bad
cure
stands
New Mexico by putting an end to a permanent
posal,
gang of fence cutters in eastern San without a peer. For sale by all drug'
The Board of County Commissioners
The New York Professor who an- Miguel
; of the
and Guadalupe counties. gists.
County of Santa Fe, New Mexi- nounced that there was more stupid- Eight of the suspected men are In
co.
By
jail
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY. ity now among people than there was and will meet their just deserts.
ARTHUR SELTGMAN,
a hundred years ago has evidently What is even better, such terror has Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Chairman.
forgotten that there are also many been struck into the hearts of ot.hr Tablets. Druggists refund money if
to cure- - E- - w- - GROVE'S Big- more people on earth today than there evil doers that the lawless
Legal blanks of every description,
portion of.!t fa,la
were a century back. Learned men the inhabitant upon the eastern New nature is on eacn dox. zoo.
and conforming to the laws of New
at times have funny lapses of
Mexico ranges will lie very low In the
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
' A "WANT AD" will brlaf rwolta. the New Mexican
future.
Printing Company,
j

"""J

7Z::7Z:r.;

j

Feed Stable In

Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
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Hacks Baggage

Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.

Homestead No. 5124.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Success with the dry culture of the
October 31, 1905
soli would be looked for in most every
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
other county of the Territory than lowing named settler has filed notice
Dona Ana, and yet J. S. Houser, of 0f her intention to make final nroof In
'
Anthony, in that county, has achlev - support of her claim, and that said
ed extremely gratifying results this proof will be made before the probate
year with the Campbell method. With- - clerk, Bernalillo County; at Albuquer
out irrigation he raised cotton with que, New Mexico, on December C, 1905,
fourteen bolls to the plant, although viz.:
Texas cotton averages only twelve' Margaret E. M. Garnett, Sandova
bolls. He raised at the same time lus- - County. New Mexico, for the E
sec. 24, T 20 N
SW
E
clous cantaloupes, and ears of corn NW
that were large and the kernels RIB,
she names the following witnesses
plump. What can be achieved on the
dry, dusty mesas just north of El to Prove her continues residence upon
Paan oprtnlnlv nan ho Hnno In tho vt. and cultivation Of Said land, Viz
George W. Dexter,
Albuquerque
cinity of Santa Fe, where the annual
rainfall averages five Inches more New Mexico; William G. Bletcher
Belle Lawrence, WInfred B. Bletcher
than around El Paso.
all of Senorlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The first number, Volume 1, of the
Register
Tucumcari News Is to hand, and Is
EXACT THING REQUIRED
proDaDiy tne pest nrsi issue mat erer THE
came from a press in New Mexico. It
FOR CONSTIPATION
Is well edited, well printed and Its six- "As a certain purgative and stomach
teen pages give Tucumcari a weekly purifle r Chamberlain's
Stomach and
newspaper of which it can well be iver tablets seem to be the exact thing
proud. S. R. May Is the president and required, strong enough for the most
manager of the Tucumcari Printing robust, yet mild enough and safe for
company, wnicn issues tne paper, in children and without that terrible
its salutatory, the News announces griping so common to most pnrgatlthat it will be Republican, thus giv- - ves," say R. S. Webster & Co., Udora
Quay County a second Republican Ontario, Canada. For sale by all drug
newspaper, tne Democrats Demg un- - gists.

Statk op Ohio, City

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch

far-fame- d

.

I

P

HOTEL

issue every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract. Official
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants,
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
Our pi otection is the best.

We

sea-leve- l.

v

pi

Wc Will Bond

INCOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

OPPOSITE

Connection.

O. C. WATSON &

COS OFFICE.

1

CERRILLOS
& MONERO

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling. Grate and Cord Wood.
All Order

n

Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL
OFFICE:.. Garfield Ave., Near

A.,

B)a

ITAJRID.

T. & S. F. Depot.. .Phone No. 86

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. .

JACOB WELTMER

. .

S

0J0 CALIEfJTE r0T SPRINGS.
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel far the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
e

Bar-anc-

--

a

tLase waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,' Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14

per week; $50 per month.- Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all Beasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Oallente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.Al.

Ojo Callente, Taos County,

Fre.h Pl.wata

U

tkc TimaJ

N

Mih Fruits in tkaoml

FHUITS AND FLOWER8

The Clarendon Garden
Baa Migoal

6utFlowrs

ttt, Wear tkc 014 Ckurch,

a Special?, Wedding

Floral Deafen.

Tfttepfaou No.

Fe. N. M .

Bouueti,
II, F.

O.

Decorationi,

Box 467.

' I, I,
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THE FIRST RATIONAL

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,

BANK

According to Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agreeher agree with him on this proposition; some people do not,
admit that It Is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity is now at

you must

.

OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.
Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

but

THE GATEWAY

The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Ofthe new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It Is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; Is surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has good water in
feet below the surface. It is owned by the
abundance at a depth of thtrty-flvf,

Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

$160,000.

e

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Ita customers. Buys and sella domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monsy to all parts of the civilized
world on at liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rata of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
alma to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Deof the public Is respectfully soposit boxes for rent. The patronage
'
licited.
,

Willard Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vic Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. COR BEIT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lota In the absence of Mr. Corbett

money-transmittin- g

CHEAP RATFS TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
return, going via the Mexican Central
ARRIVE.
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico, No. 721
IS: 01 p. m.
thence via the famous Ward Steam- No. 72S
1:11 p. u.
ship Line to New York. The return No. 725
9:40 p. m.
will be by rail over any line to El Paso,
DEPART.
The entire trip, covering thousands of No. 720
10 a. m.
miles, Havana, Cubi, and its famous No. 722
4:20 p. m.
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of No. 724
7:30 p. m.
the largest cities of the United States,
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east- can be made for $122.50. A more debound.
lightful trln r- - Tint ho nlnnnarl aa
& No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
1aiuy-uve- i
pnvuegeg arc ttiiuweu auu
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
the tlcke' are good for one year from bound.
of
sale. The trip includes the
the date
No. 1 stops at all stations.
City of "exico, the "Paris of Amer
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
se-ica."
urt'ier information can be
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
A. Dulohery, Comcured by address"
from Santa Fe.
mercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W. gers
'
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
D. Murdock, Aslsta-General PassenCity ticKer office, Catron Block, east
ger Agent, City of Mexico.
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SANTA FE ROUTE

AGRICULTURE IN ALASKA

What the Government Is Growing In
the Land Where the Summer
Days are 24 Hours Long.

N. S. ROSE.

at Law.

Attorney
ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
Attor
at Law.
Las Cruces, New exlco.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.

Hon. Walter Evans, who Is chief of
the insular stations of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
having in charge the work in Alaska,
ART PICTURES ANDi FRAMING Porto Rico and Hawaii, has recently
A. W. POLLARD,
Attor.. ey at Law.
We make a specialty of 'DEVELOPING, PRINT
returned from a trip to the stations
New Mexico.
Demlng,
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (ilvon Prompt In the Alaska district, and in speaking
'4
District Attorney, Luna County.
of the work there he said :
Attention. Send for Ca'aloguo.
I
when
are
talk
"People
surprised
I
213 South Broadway
' EDWARD C. WALE,
to them of farming in Alaska, yet it
HOWUND & CO.
CALIF
ANGELES,
1,08
can be done, and there are many
Attorney at Law.
Practices In All the Courts.
things which can be grown up there.
The department has been carrying on
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
experiments in that section of the
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
country for several years past, and
we have demonstrated that we can
A. B. RENiHAN,
raise almost all varieties of vegeta- Practices in the Supreme and Dis
bles, many cereals, and other things ' JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS,
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
that one would hardly expect to find. ' Tne New Mexican Printing Company
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
But it must be remembered that Sitka n&s prepared civil and criminal dockMM
II
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M. .
IYI
is in the same latitude as Berlin, Ger- ets especially for the use of justices
11
many, although few people think of of the peace. They are especially
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
this, and it is not so cold after all.
(Late Surveyor General.)
"Our experiments were started in Spanish or English, mada of good rec
RENT A modern six room
Attorney at Law.
Alaska in 1897. when I went there to ora paper, strongly ana auraoiy oouna
can- - brick house with bath room and sta-va- s
covers
and
with
and
New Mexico.
leather
back
Santa
Fe,
then
take charge of the work. Since
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
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EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED
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CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
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Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
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NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
comby the New Mexican Printing
the
of
Procedure
Civil
of
Code
pany:
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sneep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri uoae
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25; full

$3; Sheriff's Flexible-cove- r
Pnniref TVwiret. single. 11.25: two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Sa
nreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, hi

leather,

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Worms!
For 20 Years llss Led ell

WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGES
Moat

in Quantltr.

--

JrrLXZXt

Vcrn Remedies. Wi

.iam-t- a

c. BALLARD. St. Loul8.

Line
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago ano all
Eastern Points.

elusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30-each- ;
Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
full list school tanks.

The Only Line to California

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the Newr Mexican 'Printing Com'
pany.

W

Fast

Time-Magnlf- tcent

Pot

Equipment.

Further Particular, Call on

J. BLACK. 0. P. A
Topeka, Kas.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
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FIRST SHOWING
OF
Fall &

Jtew

Colonel J. A. Wood, of Golden, man
ager of the Gold Bullion Mining Com
pany in that district, was in town todav on business connected with his
position.
Misses Mae J. Evans and Delah M.
Evans, both of Chicago, arrived in
Santa Fe yesterday, and will remain
several days enjoying the sights of
the Capital City.
entertained
Keas
Mollie
Miss
Thursday evening, at the home of
Mrs. Waynes, Johnson Street, for the
teacher9 of the Presbyterian mission
school and other friends.

Fall Clothing
been daily

poaring into my store.
I have now ready a
Of New and Beautiful
htng in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear. I
am specially proud of

MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Suits, made by the Best Makers I

It would take miles of talk to
Comp re my Suits with any to be

know anything about.
do them Justice.

for

had anywhere workmanship

for thread. Then comfor garment
pare prices. Do this and you will buy your Fall uits

You can't help it, you know.

here.

WA.

TO 1EEP YOU

Overcoats to keep vou warm
while you wa'k ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
The fashionable man's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and
stormy days Ulsters.
All sorts of Good Overcoats. Its
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.

N. SALMON.
WH01ESM.E
ta-4- J

1

h
J

RETAIL DRY GOODS
w7Ull I

iuiivi;vv

DEALER IN

fsteles,
and

kopairni vine

MANUFACTURER

OF

rfexican Filigree

Ckk Jmlfj

Mi MM

w

ac

C. Yontz

H.

w

JEWELRY

Qisi.

ana Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rns and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.

Yva&cnea

In-

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AW, KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
and HAGAN
Part of the City:::

L

TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Haul Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillce, N. M.

o WONDERFUL

o-

-

Results Are Obtained by Using
"COLES' "

ORIGipL
:

ot : Blast

Stove

Burns soft and hard coal, lignite, slack, sittings, coke and cobs. The top hot blast
thoroughly oxidizes the coal from top to
bottom and absolutely prevents clinkers,
with 90 per cent of the soft coal mined.
You will make no mistake in buying one of
these splendid stoves. We have all sizes.

The W. A. McKENZIE

HaffcJwase s Stove
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone 14.

til LUG Xiliiv "
enshrouded in sheets, with pillow
cases arranged about the head and
some arranged
face, or wore masks,
otherwise.
some
and
very artistically
ami
9
at
ociocw,
fun
began
The
were
from that time until tne masks
removed, about 11, the hall was nuea
with ghostly figures keeping time to

or the rythmic move
a lively two-steMost of the uancwaltz.
the
ments of
although
ora were easily identified,
some of the ladies were so well diseased that they could only be recog
nized bv their own peculiar and
ludigraceful dancing. Many and
crous were the attempts at disguising
the voice, and deep guttural tones or
notes were in strange
and startling contrast to the ghostly
p

Incorporated

1903.

hiirh-nltche- d

Announce an Exquisite Showing of

DIESS

AJIID

:

EVEJSIIfJG

WAI
ore Stylish.

Jiothing Better, Jfothing
HAVE YOU SEEJi

DISPLAY ?

at Them

Today.

The Lowest Priced House in the City
lot Fine Goods

n

P. O. Box 219.

Phone

36.

GUY CO.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches bay
LIBBY,

NEILL4 LIBBY

M

Canned Meats.
We have a fall
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No.

40

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits

e

Spanish Class.
FOR SALE AT
During the winter months Mr. H
a. Baca will conduct ,at reasonable
rates, a class for those wishing to
learn the Spanish language. The
meetings will take place every Tuesday and Friday evening at the office
of Dr. C. A. Wheelon. If you intend
to live in this part of the country, or
in the new acquisitions, you should
avail yourself of this opportunity. For
private lessons, or lessons by mall,
address H. B. Baca, P. O. Box 366,
Santa Fe, N. M.

James G. McNary, editor of the Las
Vegas Optic, and Mrs. McNary and
children, have gone to Boston, where
they will be the guests of Mrs. Dudley
Dean for several weeks. Thereafter
they will go to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, where they will attend the wed
ding of Miss Margaret McNary and)
Henry t. Bowie of Chicago, Illinois.
They will pay a visit to Washington
and other eastern cities before returning to the Meadow City. Their trip
will extend over six or seven weeks.
NOTICE.
Cards have been received in this
All accounts past due, unless paid
city by friends of Judge and Mrs.
Matt G. Reynolds, of St. Louis, issued in full at the company's office on or
by Mr. and Mrs. Fielding W. Oliver, before November 15, 1905, will be
also of St. Louis, announcing the placed In the hands of an attorney for
forthcoming marriage or their daugh- collection. It is the purpose of the
ter, Marjorie, to Lieutenant Steph- company to close all past due "acens Clark Reynolds, Eleventh United counts before December 1st, 1905.
States Cavalry, stationed at Fort Des SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO.
FRANK OWEN, Manager.
Moines, Iowa, son of Judge and Mrs.
Matt G. Reynolds. The ceremony will
be celebrated at 8 o'clock In the even
If, It's worth printing, you will find
ing of Saturday, the 11th day of No-- It In the New Mexican.

TfIS PRETTY

lew Fall Styles of Course -- First Chance

THAN THE LAST,
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
Mr. Conway of the Bon Ton Lunch
the Santa Fe Railway for New Mexico, has gone to Kansas City for a Counter, makes a point of Improving
short visit, and will return to New on his Sunday dinners. Every dish
ivtexico in a week or ten days to be that Is advertised can be found on the
present at the hearing of the case of table. There is no fake about the
the Caledonia Coal Company vs. The advertising. Try it and be convinced
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
For rent, a modern six room brick
Company, which will be on hearing
before Judge Ira A. Abbott at the dis- house with bath room and stationary
trict court in Albuquerque about the range, u. u. Watson & Co.
middle of the month.
For next 30 days, millinery and noMrs. Nettie Baldwin and Miss
tions, greatly reduced in price. Look
Erhardt entertained Tuesday for
bargains now at Miss A. Mugler's.
evening at a Hallowe'en
party at
Mrs. Baldwin's home, Johnson Street,
The Equitable Life Assurance So
in honor of Miss Flo Brown, who left
last year paid $6,001,902, In diviciety
Thursday for her home in Vancouvto Its policy holders. No other
dends
B.
C.
er,
Among those present were:
Misses Flo Brown, Caroline Earley, Company has yet paid as large diviMaybeth Hogle, Laura Davis, Bessie ueiiuB as me laquuaDie. Take your
Thomas, Emily Walter and Louise policy in the Strongest in the World,
Piatt, and Messrs. Charles Spencer, Mrs. L. A. Harvey, will write you.
Rob Spencer, E. P. Shield, F. M. Williams, W. D. Hayes, Ralph Cheever,
Clarence Pierce and Will Hogle.

:

attire.

After unmasking, the dancers were
rpvlvlfipd with coffee and cake, and
the party broke up at a late hour, each
of the opinion that of all the pleasant
The Misses Wilkins. of Alamosa, parties given by the Capital City Club
Colorado, are In the city today on a this was easily the most enjoyable
short sightseeing trip. They will re
Hallowe'en Party.
main in the Capital City until Mon
The Halloween party given by the
day, when they will return to their
home in Alamosa.
Wallace Reading CluD at the Elk's
hall Monday evening last was
in
Invitations have been received
will
this city for a. dancing party and an unique and pleasing affair that
remembered
and
be
long
pleasantly
"at home" at the Alvarado Hotel, at
Hallowe'en
those in attendance.
evening by
Wednesday
Albuquerque,
order of
were
the
and
dancing
games
next, to be given by Mrs. Merriam
member of the
each
and
the
evening,
and Mrs. William
Otis Chadbourne
club seemed to be a special commit
Hugh Greer.
tee appointed to give the guests
F. E. Bartlet. accompanied by his good time. The gentlemen were cos
City turned in every conceivable style
wife, arrived in the Capital
yesterday from Denver. Mr. and Mrs ranging from a knight of the six
Bartlet are making a tour of the Sun teenth century to "Gloomy Gus" of the
shine Territory, and will visit all the comic papers, and the ladies affected
principal places of interest prior to short skirts, long hair, a profusion of
i
heir return to Denver.
gaily colored ribbons, and exhibited a
Mrs. W. H. Manderfield and three charming cordiality.
The program began with a cSk
daughters, Miss Manderfield, Miss
and many new and startling
G.
W.
Mrs.
Manderfield
and
walk,
Eugenio
Armijo, and the letter's son, Roose fancy steps were executed by the per
velt, left 'this afternoon via the Santa formers, each couple receiving hearty
Fe for Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for applause. Games and charades help
a visit with relatives in the City of ed to make the evening pass quickly
Fortune telling was also a feature, the
Brotherly Love.
Misses McKenzie and Proebstel lift
Mrs. Charles A. Spiess, of Las Ve
the veil of time by the aid
ing
gas. who has been in Chicago for cards, and Dr.. 'J. A. Massie
peering
Ellis
to
Mrs. J.
three weeks on a visit
into the future by looking into the
of
of
E.
P.
Ripley,
president
daughter
palms of the ladies' hands. Refresh
the Santa Fe Railway System, re ments
consisting of pumpkin pie, ci
turned home to the Meadow City this
der,
apples,
salad, sandwiches,, cakes
afternoon. She had a very agreeable and coffee were
served. Imbedded in
time during her visit.
the cake were a ring, a button and
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, wife of the coin. Miss Stella .Sloan
drew the
Secretary of the Territory, and chit ring, which presages an early mar
dren, are m Omaha, Nebraska, on a riage; C. W. Fairfield the button,
visit with the parents of Mrs. Ray which dooms him to bachelorhood
nolds. They expect to remain until and Dr. C. A. Wheelon the coin
the end of the month. Secretary Ray which is indicative of great riches.
nolds will go to Omaha in about two
After supper an
Virweeks to accompany them home.
ginia reel added to the zest of the ocThe Right Rev. J. Mills Kendrick, casion, and at a late hour the familiar
of "Home, Sweet Home,"
D. I)., Bishop of New Mexico and Ari- strains
those
warned
present that another
In
who
has
been
the city at the
zona,
had
and that the Hallowday
begun,
the
of
of
Church
the
rectory
Holy
Faith for several days, expects to een party was soon to be nothing
leave on Monday morning on a brief more than a very charming memory
visit to San Juan County, arriving at In the minds of those who participat
Farrington on Wednesday and return- ed in the evening's enjoyment.
Among those present were the
ing on Thursday.
Misses Massie, Staab,
McKenzie
I. H. Rapp, a Las Vega9 architect,
DuVal,
Walter,
Morrison,
Early
spent today in the city on profession Proebstel, Erhardt, Brown, Johnston,
al affairs. Mr. Rapp Is the architect
Sloan, Barney, Jean McKenzie and
of the High School building, as well
Florence Spitz; Drs. Massie, Staab
as of the Territorial Reform School
and Barney, and Messrs. Broadhead,
at El Rito. He will likely be given
the commission of drawing plans for Ehle, Fairfield, Grimshaw, Kneipp,
Andrews, Johnston, Crandall, Farris,
the- - new county jail here, which is to
be erected during the coming year, Bishop, Williams, DuVal, Dorman, VI
Otero and White.
and for the construction of which a erra,
tax levy has been made.
EVERY ONE BETTER

Kath-erin-

brds go

SELiGrnnt;

-

i

workmanship-garm- ent

1856.

Sheet and Pillow Case Party.

Miss Otero, who Is on a visit with
Mrs. N. B. Field, at Albuquerque, is ex
pected to return home Thursday next.
Attorney General George W. Pilch
ard returned last night over the San
ta Fe Central from a brief visit to
White Oaks.

For weeks everybody
about this establishment
has been on the jmp,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

Biol.

Established

Miss Fannie McNulty, of Cerlllos,
arrived in the city, yesterday for a
case party
giving a sheet and pillow
short pleasure visit.
t n,
vuz'a, hall. The dancers were

CLOTHING.

OpyflgM

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

riiPSflav evening
last, the Capital
Hallowe'en by
celebrated
Club
City

Winter

That have

ember, at the Second Presbyterian
church, in the city of St. Louis.

We Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake von. Don't risk it. and above all.
don' ttake calomel or qninine both are dangerous

hoa all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you. in good health.
TRY IT- All Drutfststs.
50o a. Bottle,
TO-DA-

FISCHER'S

DRUG

STORE COMPANY.

She fyiows Good Things

!

Darling I love you. Will you
wife?
How long have inn loved me?
Ever since J. S. Candelario introduced you to me at his famous
He
be my
She
He

OLD CURIO

STORE

I also love you, dear, and I
marry you if you promise me that
you will let me decorate the house
She

will

with some of those beautiful

Indian Blankets
that he was

showing

You saw him unpack

us yesterday.
a lot of
pretty. I want

such

them, and they wen so
a dozen of them

THE OLD

CI) RIO STORE.
Candelario, Proprietor.
San Francisco Street P. O. Box

J.

301

S

Genuine Indian

(

c

6t

&

340

Ccxke.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Satof day, November 4, J 905.
Sunshine

ing on his way today.
Buy a meal ticket at the Claire cafe
and get the best meals and quick ser-

I.KI.U.

TO

Territory, was In Santa Vv
a brief while, continu-

yesterday for

MINOR CITY TOPICS

vice,

(Translated from tht Spanish rf Francisco Sosa by Camilo Paililla of Santa
Fe, N. Max.)
When he who seems the frloml of
beauty, be,
Indeed, but beauty's foe. shall strip you r

Thomas Warner,

a

is in the city
today,

Philadelphian.
seeing the at-

tractions of the Capital City.
R. S. Moseley, a sheep owner
of
Fort Morgan, was in Santa Fe today
on a mission connected with his busi
(lowers,
ness.
And vainly, Leila, you ask In gloomy
merJ. P. Dunlavy, an Estancia
hours,
chant, was transacting business In
wnero shelter or protection there may be Santa Fe
today, returning to his home
When In sad solitude you weep and tonight.
see
Emiterio Lopez, who Is in business at
Those who forget you; and left without Santa Cruz, in the northern
part of this
a friend
county, today purchased supplies in this
On whom your sinking spirit may decity.
pend
The City council and the Hoard of
For ho'p and consolation: Come to me.
Educatl in will hold their regular
My heart still holds remembrance of monthly meetings next Monday evening,
Its love
providing quorums can be obtained.
Your waywardness Is past, all Is forgot:
Albert Wilcox, a business man of El
So, Lolia, come and share my little hut: Paso, was looklngoverthelocal business
'TIs not so small but there, the world lield today. Mr. Wilcox stated that he
wassurprlsed at the activity apparent in
above,
Fc business circles.
Santa
We can live on, and room enough
Attorney General and Mn. G. Wassign
will move Into the residence,
Prichard
For all your sorrows, and for all of mineNo. 261, Palace Avenue, during the com
Get your Sunday dinners at the ing week, from their present quarters
at Saint Vincent's Sanitarium.
Claire and get the best.
Negotiations for the sale of several
Cosmo Hern ra, of Espanola, visited
In different parts of
the Capital today on personal business. pieces of real estate
town are going on and results may be
J.
C. Laughlin, of Trinidad, was
announced shi rtly. It is very likely
hare today on a brief business trip.
that half a dozen cottages will bo bnil
W. W. White, of Denver, was in
Santa Fo today transacting business. here during the coining spring.
The New Mexican Printing oflice is
C. M. Hill, a resident of Las
Vegas,
In the Territory for supheadquarters
paid Santa Fe a flying business visit toengraved visiting cards
plying
elegantly
day.
A. C. Bowles, a drummer of New York, and embossed note heads and envelopes.
low as are consistent with
transacted business with Santa Fe mer- Prices are as
Call and examine
first
work.
class
chants today.
and
samples
prices.
C. Sandoval, sheep grower at Gallsteo
The best meals served In Santa Fe
was busy today purchasing supplies for
the Claire. Special rates by week
at
his ranch.
or
month.
uswill
The Santa Fe band
give its
ual Sunday cncert tomorrow afternoon
Sheriff 11. C. Hernandez, of Rio Arriba
at 2 o'clock in the Plaza.
County, arrived in the city last evening
E.C.Stone a wholesale paper man, ' He came on official business and to aki
to the Rio Arriba County jail at Tlerra
was in the Capital City today interviewAmarilla two prisoners now confined in
ing the merchants.
Z. B. Decker, a mining man of Taylor, jail here. He will leave for the north
Arizona, was here yesterday viewing on Monday's Denver RioGrande train.
the sights ol the Capitol City
Miss Ella Straight, a school teachJ. E. Neal, a North Carolinian, who er of Jamestown, New York, was in
is making an extensive tour of the the city yesterday for a short time.
'

-

ih.
Painless, Natural Childkh
certain

II

preparation on
Baby's coming into the world should be preceded by a
the part of every woman who expects to become a mother. She owes it as a
duty to her unborn babe, and to herself ; her duty to her unborn bate is to use
Baby cannot
every means within her power to aid his entrance into the world.
help himself in this ordeal, therefore mother must. He has a hard enough time
after his arrival, so let us make his coming easy. His health in after lifedepends
greatly upon the manner of his coming : would you have your child a cripple, or
would you nave mm a tower oi strengin r strong men me uui
ew
grown-u- p
children; a tamous surgeon in lenna is aevoting nis
to the cure ot little Helpless cnppies, ueioru.ea oy
birth ; do not allow your child to become a cripple.

r

.

Bradfield Regulator Go.

THE

CASH STORE

Carries the most complete line of Fall Millinery in Santa Fe. Mrs. Lyng has charge
of this department and will take great
pleasure in showing you the latest
styles at the lowest prices.

SHOES.
complete line of
MOORE & SHAFER

The Latest Styles
Ladies' and Misses'

A

Celebrated

Long Coats,

Jackets,

ULTRA SHOES

and Furs.

$2 50 to $3 50 Pair.
3

Headquarters for the
For Ladies and Children.

JULIUS
3

ft

uW U

If
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U
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Na-Ca-

Teachers Wanted.
In some parts of New Mexico there
Is a scarcity of good teachers. Those
who can speak both languages specially needed.
Applications may be made to Hiram
Hadley Superintendent
struction, Santa Fe.

Punsitig Underwear

H.

on to Espanola today,
continuing
CHURCH WORK IN SANTA FE.
where she has accepted a position in
The regular business meeting o' the
the public schools.
Cristian Endeavor Society was postJ. S. Candelarlo, Notary Public, today
one week, and will be hold at the
forwarded to the U. S. pension agent at poned
Manse Tuesday next.
Topeka about 05 pension vouchers from
The Ladies Aid Society of St. John's
the people in this district.
Methodist Church is planning its annual
Juan Tafoya, of the Pojoaque Pueblo, sale and
baziar for December 7th;
was in Santa Fe today, looking after
when a large number of useful and orthe interests of bis people and making namental articles will be
placed on sale.
purchases to be used for their feast,
J, M. Kendrick of the Episco
Bishop
which occurs December 12th.
pal Church was In the city during the
Elias Suaso, governor of the Pueblo week.
Tesuque. and chief of the Tea u que tribe
The Woman's Aid Society of the First
was in the city yesterday and b. ought Presbyterian Church met at the home
with him a large quantity of grain which of Mr. C. L. Bishop
Friday afternoon,
Is to be milled at the Martinez Mill, in
going forward with their preparations
the Santa Fe Canyon.
for their annual sale at Thanksgiving
Manuel N. Montoya, for a long time time. Adams Hall will be used and In
a clerk In the curio store of J. S. Can- addition to the sale, a supper will be
delarlo, has rosigned his position there served.
to accept one as teacher In the public
Rev. J. L. Shlvely, of St, John's
school at Agua Fria. He left today Methodist Church will begin a series of
for that village, where the school term sermons on the life of Christ Sunday
will commence Monday.
evening that will be continued throughout
the month. The themes will be,
The following names of yesterday visitors are found on the register of the Nov. 5: "Christ our Savior"; Nov. 12:
New Mexico Historical Society: H. S, "Christ Our King"; Nov. 19: "Christ
Chandler, Denver; R. S. Moseley, Fort Our Teacher"'; Nov. 20: "Christ Our
Morgan; Misses A. and 15. Wllkins, Ala- Way of Life," His subject Sabbath
mosa; Misses Deulah M. and Mae'.!. morning will bo "Shining for the tllory
Evans, members of the Art Institute, of God."
The Christian Endeavor topic for
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hortel.
South Bend, Indiana.
Sunday evening will be "Am I Keeping
A. M. Dettlebach, Secretary of the My Christian Endeavor Covenant? It
New Mexico Firemen's Association, Is is consecration evening and the meeting
in receipt of a letter from James D. will be lead by Miss Helen Ktigler and
McNeil, General President of the
Bishop.
tlonal Firemen's Association, inform
Rev. George F. Sevier at the First
ing him that he has been chosen to Presbyterian Church will preach as
represent the New Mexico Firemen's usual Sunday morning and evening; his
Association at the next annual con
morning topic will be ''Environment.
vention, to be held in Roanoke, Vir
The evening subject will be "Learning
ginia.
to Do Right" Sunday, Nov. 12th will
Hon. Amado Chaves left for Kansas
bo the regular quarterly communion
City today where he will join Mrs. Chaat the Presbyterian Church and
ves and from there they will go togeth- day
will b
er to Washington for a few days. He Wednesday's prayer nieetinj
to
this.
will return home in a couple of weeks. preparatory
Sunday will be "Hlue Button Day" at
A report has been circulated in this
the territorial penitentiary and Rev
city to the effect that Mr. Chaves was
George F. Sevier will deliver the adgoing to Washington to apply for a dress in the afternoon at 3 o'clock.
federal position. He requests the New
The Junior Endeavor of the First
Mexican to state that such a report is
Church is making excelnot oniy without foundation but Is ab Presbyterian
lent progress under the directio.n of
solutely false
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. SeThe forecast for New Mexico Is rain
vier. Miss Marlon Bishop will lead the
tonight, Sunday clearing and generally service tomorrow
afternoon,
colder weather. The maximum temwas
perature for Santa Fe yesterday
Mi degrees at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
THE GIRLS KNOW.
M
I'm only going
Jack
P.
30
7:10
,
at
was
Younghusband
minimum
and the
the mean being 44 degrees and the re- - down to the club, dear, so don't wait
ative humidity Mper cent. The preci up for me if I'm late!
The Little Wife (sweetly)
No darpitation of last night was ,3S of an Inch
come
I'll
fetch
and
you!
ling,
42
the 1 in pe rat urn today was
degrees
But we will stop at the Bon Ton
at 0:00 A. M.
Lunch Counter and get a plate of
The Naticial Mining (ongress will Chose delicious oysters,
that we
I
meet in El Paso, Texas, on Wednesdav know Mr. Conway can serve.
of next week. The following are tue also want you to take me there for
names of (he delegates appointed by dinner Sunday. They say his Sunday
Governor Otero to represent the Terri- dinners are not equallad anywhere in
the city.
tory of New Mexico at the gathering:
Ellis MacDougal, Socorro, T. H. Jenks,
Albuquerque, C. T. Brown, Socorro, u U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
R. Keyes, b'ocorro, A. W. Harris, KingsForecast for New Mexico: Rain and
ton, George W. P.ichard, Santa Fc, W. colder tonight; Sunday clearing and
colder weather.
A. Mclvers, Nogal, W. S. Hopewell,
For Colorado:
Partly cloudy tonight
Don
II.
Hill sbnro,
Kedz'e, Lordsburg, and unday with rain orsaow and cold
W. H. Newcomb. Silver City, F. J. er In west tonight and in east portion
Davidson, Pinos Altos, J. W. Akers Sunday.
the thermometer registerea
Santa Fe, J. Ray nobis, Las Vegas, 0. J" as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 59
flavin, Raton.
degrees, at 2:00 p. in; minimum, 30
Werinearlnv evening, at the resi degrees, at 7:10 a. m. The mean
for the 24 hours was 44 dedence of Mrs. McQuarrie, 107 Palace temperature
Relative humidity. 54 per cent.
grees.
Fe's
of
Santa
a number
Avenue,
Precipitation o.as or an men
what
women
arranged
young
at 6:00 a.m. today, 4
Temperature
was probably one of the most unique degrees.
and enjoyable social affairs held in
this city for some time. Knowing
that a certain young man of the city THE COaONHDO BESTHUfiflNT.
was seriously contemplating matrimony, they succeeded in securing his
consent to act as the bridegroom in
SUNDAY DINNER 25 CENTS
a mock marriage for the entertainment of their friends. Invitations
MENU.
were sent out, and after the guests
had assembled it was announced that
Dill Pickles
they had been invited to witness a
ROUP.
marriage ceremony. The "bride" and
the
"groom" then came forward,
Oyster
"preacher" took 'his place, and all was
ROAST.
in readiness for the ceremony. As the
mock ceremony proceeded it is said Kansas City Prime and Juice
that the groom was heard to mutter:
Turkey and Dressing
"Oh, if it was only the real thing!"
Cranberry Sauce

GERDES

ave4(
of Your Coal Bill
Ehe WILSON

with the celebrated Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
is the only heater
which actually burns all of the
fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf-

w

1-

perfect

For Sale By
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.

STOVES! STOVES!
We have a

car

of Stoves and Ranges due

to arrive

the earlo part of the week.

Together with our
"WILSON" line can show largest and best selected stock in the city.
Call in and investigate.

Street and Stable Covers for Horses.
Lap Robes.

Telephone No. 83.

"

J

"IT"

S. IMJNE

CO.

&

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

TELEPHONE

NO.' t

FRESH BALTIMORE

j

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

Powlfry

I

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50 Pound Sack

$J.60

of

Public

iew mexiGO EQplQpent Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

Entrees.
Apple Fritters, Wine Sauce

FOR SALE AT

VEGETABLES.
Mashed Potatoes
New Beets
Baked Squash

.

BARGAIN:

-

MONEY
TO LEND

DliiSSERT.
Lemon Pie
Blackberry Pie
Vanilla Ice Cream
Coffee.

A

A Well Equipped Photograph Gallety.

In-

PREPARED FOR YOU.
Mr. Oonway Is prepared to wait on
Tea.
you promptly at the Bon Ton Lunch
Counter tomorrow. You will not have
to wait a minut but can start eatim'
Nov.
as soon as you tit down.

Ice Tea
103 Palace Avenue.

Q.

'Phone No.

158.

Lupe Herrera, Proprietor.

5, 1905.

tha C.l, hi.f wa nncitivo.lv
vifll vij am tha f.HF ADFRT Ua will nivfi the ntnnle of Santa Fa
!.
Cents, Chuck
Cents. Round Steak, Per Pound.
wijl certainly be appreciated: Loin Steak, Per Pound,
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creates

t

combustion and the fumes
which rise from the fuel, ordi
narily escaping unburned in
other stoves, are all con
sumed and turned into heat in the Wilson,
It has been ascertained that the fumes
which arise from the fuel constitutes 40
per cent of the entire heating power of
the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all
the heat you are paying for.

V

VI

bJ

M

V

v

V V

ew

10
some prices that
Cents.
Cents. Ribs, Per Pound, 6
Cents. 7 Rib Roasts, Per Pound, 8
Steak, Per Pound, 8
carry Fresh Oysters and Chickens. Give us your business if saving money is any object to you.
l--

HEATER

'

4

in

No Secrets
To Hide

1'

Is a liniment which will forestall any possibility of accident at
birth ; that is, it relaxes all the abdominal muscles and tissues,
and permits of an easy access to the emiu. it eases tne motner s
assists nature that when baby comes he starts
pain,
r '.and so ...
..
ii
i:rt i ut..
out in mewitn a constitution wen,i aoieto
ngni me uaiuci,
and to bloom into styng pure manhood that is the comfort
and delight of every true mother's heart.
One dollar is the price at nil m ug stores, oena lor our
It is free.
book on " Motherhood."

FALL WRAPS

We have nothing to conceal; no secrets to
hide! We publish the formulas of all our
medicines. You will find these In Ayer's
Almanac for 1906; or write us and we
will send them to you. Then show the
formulas to your doctor, and ask him
wnat ne thinks of them,
j cawco.,

'

Mother's Friend

ADIES:

5

-3

1-

-4

9

mm

-

J
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Briskets, 6 Pounds, 25 Cents.

ICMSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY. '"tBffira? S

We

also

905.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Sattffdav, November 4

6

ARIZONA

La Grippe lets

W

up

NEWS NOTES
Bids have been asked for 70,000
feet of lumber to be used in the construction of the new Indian school
buildings at .Fort Yuma.
A telephone line from Yuma to. the
Laguna dam site has teen completed.
A new brage to aid the steamers
and Cochan in transporting ma
terial to the dam site has been built.
F. H. Newell, of the reclamation
service, says that the government mill
at Roosevelt is manufacturing cement
cheaper than teams could haul it from
the nearest railway station, and that
the quality is the bes? on the market.
Val-lier-

for Rheumatism, Cuts,
Sprain3, Wounds, Old
ftnrfia. Corns. Bunions.
Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet, Burns, beams, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain,
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles
natural elasticity.

A Sure Cure

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

SCIATIC

CURED

RIIEUUATISL1

Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
Tenn . , writes : "I have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
Liniment
get more relief from Ballard's Snow
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for 1.00.
large bottle by Southern Express."

Send ma

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BE SURE YOU OET THE GENUINE

Co.
Ballard Snow Liniment
U. S. A.
ST. LOUIS,

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

AN?

MAXWELL

FARtyJM LAJWS UJMEU IRIIGATIOJi SYSTEfy
These arming lands with perpotual water rights are now being ofPrice of land
fered for sale in tracts of forty a; res and upwards.
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location, payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar besets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the ni Ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Up Grajit
RATON, NEW MEXICO-

Sold By Ireland's

, L.

the mining man who
was lost last week In the vicinity of
the Superior mine, turned up last Saturday morning, after spending twenty-fou- r
hours wandering in the hills.
Dillon and three companions left the
mine. When about thirty rods from
the camp, Dillon turned back to get a
fountain pen. In returning to his
companions he accidentally took a
blind trail that led to the foot hills.
He did not discover his mistake until
he had walked about ten miles. Then
he turned back, but became confused.
All during the night Dillon wandered
about the foot hills. In the morning
he discovered that he was but a short
distance from the Superior camp.
While Dillon was lost a rescue party
was searching for him. As he is over
seventy years of age, it was feared
that he had perished from exposure.

Hall,

D. Dillon,

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIME TJLSXiE
Co Effective
Sunday, September II,
CI

Statloni.

4.30
4.10
3.45
6,050 3.10
0,125 2.45

Kennedy...

Clark....

3.30
4.05
6.30

ONE TRIP via

D,

Stanley...

.... Jloriarty

.

..

Molntou..

aA

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave
fourth Monday lu each
I
month at Masonic Hall, at
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
j

Batancia...

Willard...
....Proffreiio..
Hlanea...
118 Arr
Torrance

1.51

'

f

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

a

HlLU
Statloni
.. ..0....L?.,. Santa Fe
2:51 p ...84.... " ...Eipanola
2:11 p ...63.... " ...Bmbudo
p ...61.... " ...Barranca
80
4:02 p. ..81.... " ...Servllleta
4:82 p ...91.... " ...TreiPiedraB.
6:35p . 125.... " ...Antonlto
8:30 p. .153.... " ...Alamow
3:00 a. .287.... " ...Pueblo
4:22 a. .831.... ". ..Colo. Springe.
7:20a ..406.... Ar.. .Denver

FREDERICK MULLER, N.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.

s,

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

EL PASO ROUTE

MAGOT

CI.

11:36
10:29
10:00

Lv..

8:30

"

8:30p
1:26 p

12:26,0

p
p
o
8:10p
6:40 p

12i40p
.. 11:07 p

p

At Antonlto for Durango, SHverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa tor Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e therthe standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Balida, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch
S. E. Hoopsb, G. P. A ,
Denver Colo.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

A. S.

Secretary..

VONTOYA. Treasurer.

EXCURSIONS RATES
EAST.

Babsbt,

THE LEGISLATIVE

GREAT
ROCK

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
and

For further Information call on ot address
H. GINET, JR.,

T.P.A.,
Street, Denver, Colo.

j

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

KIT

lKAin.

NEW

ISLAND

SYTTJW.

NEW

EAST OR WEST

Excursions rates east.
rates to all
in
east this
the
points
summer call or a dress

TRAVEL VIA

For low

8. B GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent.

Santa Fe Central Railway
TORRANCE AND

El Paso and Southwestern System
A DIRECT LINE WITH

DOUBLE

:

DAILY

:

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO.

MANUAL

The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
Blue Book for New Merino, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or-- u
leans,
Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
g
ft sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct ft
ft connections made for all points North, Eas! and Southeast.
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
TAKE
FAST
ft
ft
EXPRESS
ft
ft
THE.
ft
8
ft
ft
ft
TRAIN
SCHEDULE
ft
ft
EQUIPMENT
ft
ft
ft
ft
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time
ft
ft
ft
ft
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
ft
ft
R. W. CURTIS,
ft
ft
ft
ft
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
ft
ft
. . EL PASO, TEX.
ft
ft
L. G. Leonard,
E. P. Turner,
ft
Gen. Passenger Agent, ft
ft Traveling Passenger Agent,
ft
El Paso, Texas.
ft
Dallas, Texas.
ft
ft

connection with the

Traveling Passenger Agent

carte.

.TrnTw i0BSr

The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company in

Connections.

ITS SERVICE.

UNION.

No425

Ar..
Lv..
" ..
" ..
" ..
" ..
" ..
" ..
" ..

agfev

O,

B. P. O. ELKS.

DAVID GONZALBS,

Trains slop at Embudo for dinner
where (rood meals are served.

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

1700 Stout

MBW MKXICO.

d,

O. F.

FRATERNAL

warr boukd

11:00ft

G.W.F.&P.A,

ROSWKLL,

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fel
lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Kplghts given a cordial and fraternal

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Santa Fe odge, No. 259, Fraternal
General Passenger Agent,
of America. Regula meetings
Union
Santa Fe N. M.
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
&. R. G. SYSTEM
San Francisco Street. Visiting Pratwelcome.
ers
Santa Fe Branch.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
Effective Nsvember
1904.

No. 426.

J.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.

7th,

II. B. KOOSER,

J

1, K. T.

I. O.

6,370
6.250 1.20
6,175 12.45
6.140 112.20
6.125 11.15
10.45
8,286 10.25
Lvel 6,475 0.40

AST BOU1D

LUXURY.

at Santa Fe.

Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equlpmentsraodern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
plete; steam-heatebaths, water-worksession.
9250
BOARD
Session la
and LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
per
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health rexort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every day from September to June.
Tafia, W. ill Reed, W. M. Atkinson. W. A.
REOENTS-Nath- an
Fh hy tnd E. A. Cahoon
For particular! address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

I

berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address

COMFORT

4
0

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NBW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

p. m

No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
Santa Fe LoJ
on the second
holds
its
session
regular
tana, Washington and the Great Northof
each month.
fourth
and
Wednesdays
west
are invited and wel
brothers
Visiting
at
Torrance
for
Connecting
all, points
O. C. WATSON, E. R,
east and vest with Golden State Lim come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman

EAST?

EVERY CONVENIENCE,

3

tickets.
Cheap round trips will be made to
all other intermediate points from El
Paso at the same time. Call on local
agent for further particulars.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

$

X

sea-leve-

..Santa Fe... Arrl 7,000
6,660
..Domclana..
6,400
...Vera Blanoa.

6 65

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

at 7:30

4
0

CLINTON J. GRAND ALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretory.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular
second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. K GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-

Will

X

$

welcome.
PAUL . F. WALTER, C. C.
north Bound J. S. CANDELA1RIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
AIM No 2

South Bound

-

4.20
4.50
7.20
8.10

50

On November 13th, 14th and 15th,
we will have on sale, round trip tick- ets to El Paso at $13.40, which will
be good for return until November
the tickets
25th, and by depositing
with the agent, and the payment of
50 cents the tickets can be extended
until December 25th. On November
19th and 20th, the Mexican Central
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from El Paso to Mexico City, for $28,
which will be good 30 days from date
of sale, and will permit stop over, at
any point within the limit of the

$

jj

: : : :

1904.

RATtSl SUPERIOR SERVICE!

"

can Mining Congress

Pharmacy.

r

2 .45

GOP

Akl Account of Meeting Ameri- -

No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
De Witt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.

ty

1.20
1.45
2.05

inw

I

(PKHRT DAVIS' )
It uied. Cures Coughs, Cold, Pneumonia

When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Mrs. Baslcanoff, of Douglas, at- Tablets. They
are
easy to take
tempted suicide at her home In that and produce no griping or other uncity. The woman swallowed a quan- pleasant effect. Sold by all druggists
tity of carbolic acid. Her screams of
agony brought assistance and she was
Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."
hurried away to a hospital. She will
recover.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
"Jud" Culver, of Tucson, justice of Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
the peace and court commissioner, It expels all cold from the system by
was found dead in his bed a few days
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
ago. The judge was apparently in
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
perfect health when he retired. Heart a certain, safe and harmless cure for
failure is supposed to have been the
and whooping cough.
cause of death. Roscoe Dale has been coldscroup
to
succeed
a9
Culver
Judge
appointed
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
court commissioner.
The recent strike of an artesian
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
water stratum, at the Copper Queen
smelter at Douglas, has aroused great
MASONIC.
interest among people at all points in
touch with the Sulphur Spring valley.
A large number of homesteaders have
jlontezuma Lodge No.
filed land claims during the past
1, A. F. and A. M
week, as a result of the recent strike.
communica
Regular
Most of the land has been taken up
tion first Monday of
in the vicinity of the Bailey and Beat
on th at Masonic
each
ranches.

H.00

I

e

I

I

Cheap Round Trip..
Tickets to El Paso

1

when

THROUGH

:

TRAIN

:

SERVICE

TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
iiiuii ivui

FOR

viucia

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

and the NORTH and EAST

V"..;

ALSO TO

.,

,

EL PASO, BISBEE DOUGLAS, 1NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
.

AND THE PACIFIC C0A8T

For Rates and Full Information Address:
F. L. WATERMAN,

PARCCLLS SAFE CO.
216

California St.,

Sai Praaclico,

-

Cat.

Traveling Passenger Agent.

'

V. R. 8TILES,

General Passenger Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday November 4, 1905.
LET THEM

INCORPORATED

REGULATIONS ARE PROPOSED.
I

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

a SANTA FJf, N. M.

Santa

Fe Central Railway System.
ISUNSHINP

ROUTE,

via

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

TORRANCE GATEWAY..

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

The proposed regulations and taxation measures of the municipal government at Tampico have caused much
and opposition In soma quarters.
The laws art designed for the general

j
i

f ELL

if.

The Public Utterances of

Improvement and upbuilding of the city,
without which it is 'not believe that
Tampico can attain to the place she has
a right to hold among the cities of the
Republic. Under the present adiniuis-tratlo- n
much has already been done for
the city, to put It In the best possible sanitary condition. The measures
proposed, some of which have already
been carried out, are to increase the revenue from taxation along modified
lines and to use tho money thus secured
for paving, laying sidewalks, covering
the whole city with sewer and water
connections and putting everything In
the best sanitary condition- - to have al'
windows and doors open Inwards, to do
away with roof gutters, discharging
water on thesidewalk and to have every
house within the city limits have sewer
connections and water from the city
mains.

7

Santa

Fe

Citizens Are What Count Publicity is What the People Want.

The

Let them tell it.
Let the public speak on the subject.
It means better understanding.
Means less misery In Santa Fe.
Means confidence in a good thing.
Home endorcement counts.
Easier to believe your neighbors.
Than strangers in a
town.

Mexican

far-awa- y

Every box of Doan's Kidney Pills
Is backed by home testimony.
Kidney disorders urinary troubles-A- re
on the decrease here.
Doan's Kidney Pills are
Relieving backs and curing citizens.
It is their dally work.
Here's a case lu point.
Alberto Garcia,
officer of
San Francisco Street, says: "When
a man has attacks of backache for four
or five days at a time and those at
tacks extend over a period of two
years, he must arrive at this conclu
sion, he is subject to some form of
kidney complaint. In my case other
symptoms plainly indicated that I re
quired a medicine to strengthen my
weakened kidneys, and allay Inflammation of those organs. This led me to
BUY MANY SHOES.
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
American boots and shoes purchased Kidney Pills. They certainly helped
I am pleased to
by Mexico during the seven months of me a great deal and
recommend them."
the present calender-years- ,
ending July
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
31, have a value of $747,945; gold, or
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
nearly 81,500,000 in Mexican currency. New York, sole agents for the United
This amount represents an increase of States.
over $300,000 in gold over the preceed- Remember the name Doan's and
ng year.jThe fact that heavy purcha take no other.
ses oi boots ana shoes were made to
avoid the increase tariff on manufact
Homestead No. 511)4.
ured leather goods, which went into
Notice for Publication.
effect September 1. was partly responDepartment of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sible for the great increase.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folHOTEL ARRIVALS.
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
Palace: A. C. Bowles, New York; support of his claim, and that said
Ella Straight, Jamestown, New York; proof will be made before the probate
at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
A. B. McMlllen, Albuquerque;
E. C. clerk,
on December 5, 1905, viz.:
Stone, Pueblo, Colorado; I. H. Rapp,
George W. Dexter, of Sandoval
Las Vegas; Mae J. Evans, Delah M.
N. M., for the NW 4 NE
County,
Evans, Chicago; Mary McNulty, Ce- E
NW
SW
NW
sec.
rilles; F. E. Bartlet and wife, Denver. 25, T 20 N, R 1 E.
Clarie: Miss Wilkins, Miss B. Wil- - He names the
following witnesses
kins, Alamosa, Colorado; Albert Wil- to prove his continues residence
upon
cox, El Paso; G. H. Van Stone, Amo- - and cultivation of said land, viz.:
rillo; J. C. Laughlin, Trinidad; R. S.
Winfred B. Bletcher, William G.
J. A. "Wood, Bletcher, Barnabas
Moseley, Fort Morgan;
Bletcher, all of
Golden; J. P. Dunlavy, Estancla; Je- - Senorlto, and James C. Dexter, of
naro Ferraras; W. A. Skinner, Albuquerque; J. E. Neal, North Carolina.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Normandie: Emeterlo Lopez, San
Register.
ta Cruz; C. Sandoval, Gallsteo; Z. B.
Thomas
Decker, Taylor, Arizona;
Homestead Eentry No. 5135.
Warner, Philadelphia; J. J. Murray.
Notice for Publication.
El Paso; Antonio Jose Medina, El
of the Interior, Land
Department
Povenir; Martin Romero, Rio Arriba; Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
F. Goldsmith, Denver; C. M. Hill, Las
October 31, 1905.
Vegas; Sam Gaylord, Alamosa,
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
C. M. Sartin, Shellman;
Coronado:
of his intention to make final proof in
Cosnie Herrera, Espanola; G. S. Rus- support of his claim, and that said
sell, Durango; W. W. White, Denver; proof will be made before the probate
.1. C. Fish, Antonito;
J. R. Smith, Las clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer
i i
Vegas.
que, N. M.,on December 6, 1905, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher, of Sandoval
County,' New Mexico, for the SW
LEGAL NOTICE.
N'E
N
SW
NW
SE
sec. 20, T 20 N, R 2 E.
In the Matter of H. B. Baca, Bank
He names the following witnesses
rupt.
to prove his continuous residence up
Dis
for
In Bankruptcy.
Petition
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
charge.
George W. Dexter, Margaret E. M.
R.
TO THE HONORABLE, John
Belle
William G. Bletcher,
Garnett,
McFle, Judge of the District Court of Lawrence, nil of Senorlto, New Mexico.
the United States for the First JudiMANUEL R. OTERO,
cial District of the Territory of New
Register.
Mexico, in the County of Santa Fe
and Territory of New Mexico, in said
Homestead No. 512;?.
district, respectfully represents that
.
Notice
for Publication.
on the twenty-firs- t
day of August, last
of the Interior.
Department
past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
under the acts of Congress relating
October 31, 1905.
to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur
Is
Notice
hereby given that the folrendered all his property and rights of
named
settler has filed notice
lowing
property, and has fully complied with of his intention to make final
proof In
acts
and
said
of
all the requirements
said
and
of
his
that
claim,
support
of the orders of the Court touching his
proof will be made before tle probate
bankruptcy.
clerk, Bernalillo County, at AlbuquerWHEREFORE, HE PRAYS that he
G,
que. New Mexico, on December
may be decreed by the Court to have 1905, viz.:
a full discharge from all debts provWilliam G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
able against his estate under said
SW
N. M., for the S
County,
bankrupt acts, except such debts as sec 19, NW
sec. 30, T 20
NW
are excepted by law from such dis- N, R 2 E, NE
sec. 25, T
NE
charge
20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
Dated this first day of November,
He names the following witnesses
A. D. 1905.
to nrove his continuous residence up
H. B. BACA. Bankrupt.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred B
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senorl
First Judicial District of New Mex- to, N. M.; and George W. Dexter of
'.'
.
ico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
Albuquerque.
On this first day of November, A. D.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1905, on reading the foregoing petition
,
Register.
It is
ORDERED BY THE COURT, that
a hearing be had upon the same on
the fourteenth day of November, A.
D. 1905, before said court, at Santa Fe,
T. W. ROBERTS'
in said district, at 10 o'clock in the
0. K. BARBER SHOP
forenoon; and that notice thereof bo
New
in
Fe
Santa
Mexican,
published
Three First Class Barbers.
a newspaper printed in said district,
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
and that all known creditors and oth
at
er persons in interest may appear
Largest & Best Tabs in City
the said time and place and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of the said petitioner should
not be granted.
ORDERED
AND IT IS FURTHER
BY THE COURT, that the clerk shall
send by mail to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order.
addressed to them at th?lr ulaces of Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, 8ingle
.
residence as stated.
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
HONORABLE
THE
WITNESS
John R. McFie, Judge of the said
9 when In need
court and the seal thereon at Santa Call up 'Phone No.
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Fe, in said district, on the first day
of November, A. D. 1905.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Attest:
(Seal of Court).
Rates.
A. M. BERGERE,

Printin

e

Company

n

AmwAcrrvBSsi

--

lank

w

!ek

and

Ledgers.

1--

2

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spe lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and
Freight and Passenger Agt.
Traveling
Agt.
Freight'
Pasgr.
City
General Off ices:..Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK,

4

1--

machines break down
MANY writing
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

1-- 2

4

'

2

New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.

1--

4

1-- 4

DENVER Is RIO GRAfiDE

SYSTEM
tt
"Scenic Line of the Wotld.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For IUtistf ated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 0. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A.,: SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

1--

LIVERY STABLE.

Clerk
blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Legal

GHAO. CIsCCCOn.

'

Ch&mberi&iir&'s

Cough Remedy
A Safe Medicine for Children.

for children never be afraid to buy
fl bwtif a osugh medicineIs no
There
danger from it, ana reiier is always sure
M RlXZBT.
for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
l Intended
CHAMBER- -

H

especially

in the world for these diseases. It Is not only
kit, mm fM ereup, bnt, when given as soon as the croupy cough appears,
the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy
amrent
vjQ
. a
k fM C5NQMQL QOUmUm m opium vi ?vwim
te-tas Is t ssUdt.
tmA

h the best medicine

Masa7

akf

Santa Fe New Mexican Sattffday, November 4, 905
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO,

S

250 San Francisco Street.
No. 40.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

GHOCEHS,

BUTCHERS!

BAIrjS,

BREAD.

CREAM

FRUIT.
DRIED
We have received our fall shipment
of dried fruit and are now showing
new prunes, table and cooking raisins,
figs, apricots, etc.

are now making a new loaf of

We

bread which we call "CREAM" bread.
is more solid and finer grained than
most bread sold in stores or bakeries
and is really superior to most bread
FRESH EGGS.
made in the home.The price is five
The Kansas eggs we are selling are cents per loaf. Try it if not satisfied
much better than the ordinary run of with your present supply.
shipments, as they are selected both
FERNDELL CORN.
for quality and for size. We deliver
them in patent carriers which ensures We are selling Ferndell sugar corn
is a very
you against breakgage on the delivery at 15 cents per can. This
and fine
sweet
low
for
tender,
price
wagon.
flavored com such as is packed under
FRENCH LIMA BEANS.
the Ferndell brand.
Ferndell French lima beans are pickIMPERIAL FLOUR.
ed when at just the right stage to enflour has stood the test for
Imperial
sure the greatest delicacy of flavor.
and is regarded by most
They have the natural delicate green many years as
wives
being the best brand
house
color of the lima b ean when at its
Per 50 pound sack
Fe.
in
San
(a
best. Small cans 15 cents each, 2 lb. sold

It

GETS MORE FISH.

Game Warden Otero Makes Report on
Trout Distribution In Terri-

torial Streams.

WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

The following report on t'ae distribution of fish, received from the government flsh hatchery at Leadville,
Fish
has been made by Game and
Warden P. B. Otero:
A consignment of 110,000 troai was
received from the government hatchery at Leadville, September 20th, and
distributed as follows:
Gallinas River Las Vegas, trout
springs, distance fourteen miles, yearlings, 2,000.
Gallinas River Las Vegas, trout
springs, distance fourteen miles, fiy,

Veto
AND DEVELOPERS

8,000.

Snnta Fe River Santa Fe, ;lisiance
four miles, yearlings, 2,000.
Sanfa Fe River Santa Fe, distance
four miles, fry, 28,000.
distance
River Glorieta,
Pecos

ALSO

ti.OOO.

distance
River Glorieta,
Pecos
from six to fifteen miles, fry, 44,000.
Sixty thousand fry were received
for H. D. Windsor and distributed in
the main streams at different points
$1.0(1.
for fifteen miles above Glorieta.
cans 25 cents.
deSixteen thousand yearlings
LAS CRUCES TOMATOES
SEALSHIIPT OYSTERS.
2d
New
at
October
livered
Glorieta,
tomatoes
are
by
Cruces
packed
Las
Sealshlpt oysters are shucked from hand and on th' account retain their Mexico, by the government flsh car
the shell drained on screens and then shape and flavor to a more marked from Neosha, Misouris, distributed
packed in enameled receptabes. This degree than most canned tomatoes. in the main Pecos from the Valley
receptable is surrounded by cracked 2 pound cans .10. Mb cans, 2 for 25 ranch up
ice. No ice and no water ever comes cents.
in contact with the oysters. The true
IS LEFT MILLIONS.
CIGARS.
TOBACCO AND
salt water flavor of the oyster is retailed. Our oysters do not have the We carry all the leading brands of
Colonel H. H. Metzgar, of Pejarito, Is
washed out flabby apperance of the nickle cigars such as Owl, Little Tom,
Heir to An Immense Fortune
Taft
El
Caudillo,
most
or
Judge
George,
quite Inry
tub kind which have lost
from Holland Government.
all the original flavor by long contact Jas. O. Blaine etc, In 10 cent goods
ArGeneral
as
such
we
brands
offer
with water and ice. We have them
Word has been received by Colonel
in stock and at all times, receiving reg thur, Tom Moore, Sir Arthur Sullivan
H.
H. Metzgar, of Pajarito, that he Is
ular shipments by express direct from and Industrial.
to a vast estate, now in the hands
heir
best
the
is
much
of
line
Our
pipes
the oyster fields, not from an interior
of
the
Holland government.
The
some
jobbing point. You pay for solid meat ever shown in town. We have
be
will
distributed
among
property
and can add the water yourself if de- new things it would pay any pipe
several heirs, now living in the Uni
smoker to look at.
sired.
ted States. A wealthv relative of Colo
nel Metzgar's died recently, leaving
no will. The big fortune, according to
FINE NEW LINE
reports from abroad, will be divided
equally among all the living blood re!
atives of the man. The estate is val
ued at ? 10,000,000.

JUST

CHH3STA

Come Jiiul Make Your

Sel-

s.

Dealer in New and Second Hand

FURNITURE,
Tinsvvarc,

Hardware.
Carpets.
Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.
HIGHEST

CASH

PRICES

Kinds Pictures

Picture

&

Holdings

New and Second Hand Goods
Sold on Easy Payments.

Southeast Corner Plaza.

Kinds of Fresh Meats At
ways on Hand.

PROMPT

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

DELIVERY.

'PHONE

NO. 96.

'

ytffVwVTyvw--wtfft- m

ARIZONA
Zi

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTY SHOMj
.M"VM UU

II

Mail
Orders
Given
Prompt

Attention

U

..T

J

m

11 11

UV1

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects In beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

J.

Sign of the only real old cart.

Cor. S an Francisco St.

Roosevelt, Ariz., Nov. 4. A Mexican
whose name has not yet been learned
was shot and killed here yesterday af
ternoon by Ranger Holmes' after a
pistol duel outside of the city on the
banks of Tonto creeK, among the
The Mexican Is said to
have been a bad man.
"

Tbe members of the Mission Committee together with the members of the
Guild of the Church of the Holy Faith,
with their wives and husbands, are to
meet Bishop Kendrick this evening at
the residence of former Governor and
Mrs. Prince on Palace Avenu.

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
IV.

RANGER KILS
MEXICAN DESPERADO

WILL MEET BISHOP,

The
Trade
Supplied

&

Burro Alley

-

Roswell, N. M.( Nov. 4. While no
names have as yet been made public,
it is pretty well understood here that
seven or eight indictments have been
returned by the United States grand
Jury, which has just completed a
three weeks' session here, for alleged
frauds In connection with the filing on
Pecos Valley lands. Warrants have
been issued, but none of them have
been served. '

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY;

ORDERS

P.

PHONE 92.

PHONE 92.

PRICE LIST
Santa Fe Peat & Live Stock

Co.

and Retail Dealers in
FISH AND VEGETABLES.

Wholesale

MEATS, PPOULTRY,

MEATS.
Wholesale Pricrs of Beef.
Veal.
Dressed Beef side
Dressed Veal, side
Hind Quarter
7Ms8y2 Dressed Veal, hind quarter
Fore Quarter
5 Dressed Veal, fore quarter
Loins
ll 12 Veal Cutlets
Rounds and rumps
8
Veal Chops
Whole rump
,
ll Veal Stew
11 Veal Breast.
10
Ribs 7 in set
6
Triangles
Veal, loin roasf

50y2

Hates
Flanks

5

10

14
8
18

18
10
14

20

Mutton.
8
Dressed Mutton, whole
Retail Prices of Beef Cuts.
Hind quarter
12y2
Flank Steak, each
2025 Fore quarter
8
Sirloin Steak
12y2 Mutton Loins
12 Vi
12 y2 Mutton
Porterhouse Steak
Legs
1012y2
Round Steak
12
8
Mutton Stew
Shoulder Steak, 4 pounds
25
Pork.
Shoulder Clot
9Va
Rib Roast
10 to 15 Pork, dressed side
to
12
Loins
15
Pork
Pot Roast
7 to 10
15
.12
to
Pork
Chops
12
Roast
to
10
Rump
10
Shoulders
Pork
Hearts, each
15; 2 for 25
11
Pork
Hams,
each
25
35
and
Tongues,
10
5 Pork Bellies
Livers, pound
fi
Heads
Pork
Sweet Breads
.20
10
Brains
10 Back Fat
. , .10
25 Leaf Lard
Tripe, cleaned, 4 pounds
Meats.
Smoked
25
Tripe, uncleaned, each
,
GRAIN.
15
skinned
Lamb.
Hams,
'Chicago III., Nov. 4. Close Wheat, Lamb, whole
16 to 18
1.65 Bacon
Dec. 88; May,
. ..10 tol2
Lamb, Jiind quarter
60 Bacon, dry salt
Corn, Dec. 46; May, 403.
10 to 15
Lamb fore
... Oats. Dec.
40 Sausage
30K; May,
15
Lamb
Ham
45
,
legs
Sausage
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Lamb Chops
20 Veal Loaf .'.
,...15
Pork, Jan. 812.50; May, 812.67.
'
20
Lamb Saddle
90 Boiled Hams
Lard, Jan. 86.82: May, 86.95
30
Lamb
Hams
Sliced
Stew
Boiled
10
Ribs, Jan. (6.50; May, 86.73.
.
WOOL MARKET.
BALTIMORE OYSTERS TWICE A WEEK. .FISH ONCE A WEEK, AND
POULTRY ONCE " WEEK.
St. Louis, Mo..Novemter 4. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
21.
30; fine medium, 22
26; fine, 19
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 4. Closing stocks'
. OTERO.
M.
A. M. BERGERE.
Atchison, 88; pfd., 103tf; New York
Central, 150; Pennsylvania,
141;
Southern
Pacific, 69; Union Pacliic,
133; pfd., 96; Amalgamated Copper.
u. a. steei, 37; pta., 104.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., November 4 -- Cattle
General Ageatu fw Mew Xcxice f
receipts, 3,000 Including 300 southerns, steady,
Native steers, 83.80
$6.00; southern
steers, 82.40
84.00; southern cows,
$1.75
82.75; native cows and heifers,
$1.75
$4.75; Blockers and feeders,
$2.40 (i $4.15; bulls, $2.00
$3 00;
Of Philadelphia And
calves, $2.50
$6.00; western steers,
$4 40; western
$2.80'
cows, $2.00
5

-

j-

TELEPHONE

Jd.

-

PAID

FOR SECOND HAND GOODS
All

At 4 o'clock p. m.. vespers and Benediction.
Presbyterian Church. Rev. George F.
Sovler, pastor Sunday school at, 9:4.r.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject:
Junior Endeavor at 2:1)0
p.m. Evening, Y. P. S.C E at 0:45.
Preaching, at 7:45. Sutject, ''Learning
to Do Bight " All are welcome.
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspa""
ave. Rev. J. L. Shively,. pastor Morning service at 11:00 o'clock a.m.: Subject of sermon, "Shining for God's
Glory." Evening tervlce at 7:45. At
this service the pastor wli! begin a series
of sermons to continue on the Sunday
evening throughout November: November 5, "ChristOur Saviour": November
12, "Christ Our King:: November 19.
"Christ Our Teacher": November 20,
"ChristOur Way of Life. The public
cordially invited to these services.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
JURY TO TRY LAND CASE
IS FINALLY SELECTED. Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dye in charge:
Twentieth Sunday after frinit . Serat 11 a. in.
The jury in the case of the Costilla vice and Holy Communion
4:H0 p. m. The
service
at
EvenlogProtective Association vs. The Uni- Right Rev. J. M. Kendrlck, D. I) ,
ted States Freehold Land and Immi- Bishop of New Mexico and Arizona will
gration Company was selected late officiate at both- servicer All aro wcl
this afternoon
and sworn in, after come.
which the attorneys Representing the
until
plaintiffs asked a continuance
MARKET REPORT.
10 o'clock Monday morning,
which
was granted by the court.
MONEY AND METAL.
The case will be called promptly at
10 o'clock Monday morning, and .the
New York. Nov. 4. Money on call,
court will be in session day and night nominal no loans. Prime mercantile
paper 5 & 5 per cent. Silver 63.
until the case has been disposed of.'
New York, November 4. Lead and
copper
quiet and unchanged.
MANY ARE INDICTED
St. Louis, November 4. Spelter dull
FOR LAND FRAUDS
six.
son-in-la-

lowitzki,

Queensware,

Santa Fe,

MRS. MARGARET EARLY
DIES AT SANITARIUM

old age.
her
Mrs. Early, together with
at
resided
daughter and
108 Garcia Street, but four weeks ago,
when it was seen that the ravages of
the cancer were fast sapping her vi
tality, she was moved to the Sanita
rium, that everything possible might
be done for her in a medicinal way, In
the hopes "of saving her life; but ow
ing to the fact that old age had weak
ened her constitution, she was una
ble to cope with the dread malady.
Mrs. Early was 77 years of age, and
had been a resident of Santa Fe for
some time. The funeral will take
morning at 10:30
place tomorrow
in Rosario
the interment occurring
Cemetery.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

ixym

:

Margaret Early, mother of Mrs. J.
Pads and scratch tablets, for school
Legal blanks of every description,
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
the press
to the laws of New work and the desk, five cents In book
and
conforming
Cathedral. Twentynrst Sunday after
room of the Daily New Mexican, died
New
Pentecost. November 5, 1905.
First Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on auantltles.
at the Sanitarium this morning at
mass at 7:00 o'clock a. in. Second mass the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican Printing Company.
o'clock, from the effects of a cancer, Ht,9:30 a. m., sermon in English. Third
together with the natural debility of mass at 10:30 a. m sermon in Spanish.

11 Z

So

mi

230 San Francisco Street

C. McConvery, foreman of

A Full Line of
ection.
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods. Silverware, Novelties.

"lii

AND KODAK SUPPLIES

RECEIVED,

DECORATED
-

AH

Kodaks

89.

78

......

32.

BERGERE

!

INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.

$3 25.

Sheep receipts, none nominally steady.
Muttons, $4.50
$6.00; lambs, $5 50
$7 05; ranee wethers. 84.75 3 80 00:
fed ewes, $3 90
85.00.
The New Mexican can do printing
Chicago, 111., Nov. 4. Cattle receipts,
equal t& that done in any of the large 8,000, steady.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Beeves, $3.60
86 40; cows, $1.25 (i
work we turn out. Try our work once $4.40; heifers. $1 25
$4.40; stockers
$4.25; Texans, $3
and you will certainly come agata. We and feeders, $2.10
40
$4.50; westerns, $3.50
$4.75.
have all the facilities for turning out
Sheep receipts 15,000, strong.
every class of work, Including one of
Sheep, $4.25
$5.80; lamta, $4.75
the best binderies in the wet.
$7.80.

national Surety Company
Of New York.

We Also Represent a Strong Line of

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
SANTA

IB

t

1

1

:

:

NEW MEXICO

